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Promotion Sunday!

The celebration will continue at 10 a.m. in Peake Commons 
where we will cheer on the upcoming sixth grade students as 
they move upstairs to the Youth Center!

Immediately following the Traditional worship service, families 
with children ages infant through 5th grade are invited to 
celebrate at our Family Fun Cookout! There will be water 
inflatables and games for everyone to enjoy. Please bring a 
side dish to share. Hamburgers, hot dogs and Sno Cones will 
be provided for a donation; donations will support the Polly 
Bennett Memorial Teacher Encouragement Fund, established 
with the Genesis class Dollar Serve funds.

The calendar has turned to August and that means that the 
beginning of a new school year is just around the corner. As 
disciples of Christ we know the power faith has to change our 
lives and it is no secret that a good education can change a 
life as well. Both give us a knowledge of the world around us 
and develops in us a perspective of looking at life that can help 
change the world into something better.

On Sunday August 19, we will celebrate all that the new school 
year will bring for students and educators beginning with 
a blessing at both the 9 and 11 a.m. services. All students, 
educators and administrators are invited to bring backpacks, 
briefcases, lunch bags, car keys or any other symbol you might 
want to have blessed. 

Help us ensure that local students and schools have what they need to start the year off right. Beginning Sunday August 12th 
we will be collecting the following items for Grimes, McClure and Key Elementary Schools:

   Dry Erase Markers  Ziploc bags (quart and sandwich size)  
   Kleenex   Clorox Wipes
   Colored duct tape  Kids socks and underwear

You can place your donations in the boxes near the Children’s Welcome Center. 

Backpack Blessing 

School Supplies

Promotion Parties
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Mission trips are a great opportunity to experience opened eyes, 
softened hearts, empowered service and changed lives. They bring 
a broadened perspective and the chance to participate in the world 
and lives of others. Painting a house, playing with kids, serving a 
meal, sleeping on an air mattress, experiencing a new culture - these 
are just some of the ways that perspectives of God and the world are 
expanded.

This summer our children and youth took their faith beyond the 
church doors and applied it to real-world living. Through trips to 
Asheville, North Carolina and Little Rock, Arkansas they learned 
about poverty and hunger needs locally and around the world. 
They spent their time working in community gardens, food banks, 
veterans outreach ministries, homeless shelters and the Head Start 
program.

Sacrificing their time and talents has allowed our youth and children 
to serve others and do so in the name of Jesus Christ. To be His 
mouth, hands and feet is a blessing for all!

Summer Mission Trips

Then he said to his disciples, “The harvest is plentiful, but the laborers are few; therefore pray earnestly to the Lord of the harvest to 
send out laborers into his harvest.” (Matthew 9:37-38)

Water games with Head Start students

Working at the Arkansas Food Bank

Visiting the village and animals at 
Heifer International

Working the land

High School Mission Team
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Only One Funday?

“Celebrate good times, come on!”  It was certainly the first 
time I ever walked onto the chancel for worship with a 
full band, equipped with a horn section, playing Kool 
and the Gang’s most famous song.  What a joy!  I met one 
woman who, for the very first time in her thirty years 
of life, stepped into a church worship service.  She had 
no experience of church music but Kool and the Gang 
she knew and understood. Isn’t this life we do together 
called Church a fascinating thing?  There we were on 
July 29th, perhaps the most vacationed-Sunday of the 
year, with a sanctuary pushed beyond capacity with 
people eager to worship or be together or not miss out 
or wonder if Jesus still has something new for us today.  
For lack of something more theologically grounded, we 
called it Sunday Funday! 

410 humans came together to worship.  Two beloved 
children were dedicated.  Twenty-two people made the 
commitment to become official members of the church.  
A beloved HACC family was commissioned as they 
celebrated their final Sunday in Tulsa before moving 
to California. What a send off! (Someone has to be a 
missionary to San Diego, right?). The numbers are only 
important for the lives and stories they represent. The 
music was life-giving and filled the rafters. The deacons 
prepared extra trays of communion so all might taste 
the grace of Christ. Our Congregational Care Team, led 
by Kay Thompson, prepped our spaces for a colorful 
lunch; a potluck meal and presentation by our Summer 
Spotlight Theater Campers.  I’m not sure anything really 
captures the sentiment many expressed better than 
Sunday Funday! 

I do wonder how we are going to be Church next Sunday?  
Will it just be a Plain ol’ Not-so-Funday?  I think the Spirit’s 
work among us right now is not grounded in any title.  
The palpable joy and energy we are experiencing as a 
faith family is a way of life, not a date on the calendar.  
Somehow, I think you’ll rise to the occasion of another 
new day.  Every day can bring hope.  Every worship 
service can raise voices of praise.  Every moment we 
serve can re-member the Body of Christ again and again.  

And so… I think I’ll keep showing up if you will.  I’ll keep 
inviting others to join us if you will.  I’ll keep growing my 
faith if you will.  I’ll keep singing the songs if you will.  I’ll 
keep serving the Kingdom of God if you will.  I’ll keep 
praying the prayers if you will.  When we’re living the 
life Christ has called us to live, it doesn’t have to be a 
designated Funday to make the day count for all it can 
possibly be. In such a spirit, I’ll keep singing with the 
Gang, “There’s a party going on right here… a celebration 
to last throughout the years!”  Thanks for filling the tank, 
my friends.  I think we’ve got a lasting celebration on our 
hands!

                                          Mark Briley
                                                Lead Pastor
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The build on the home in Jim's memory 
will begin with a wall-raising ceremony on 
Saturday September 8th at 8:30 am.  All of 
Harvard Avenue is invited to be a part of the 
wall-raising. You may also participate through 
financial gifts or by volunteering with the build.

Home Sweet Home

Betty McDaniel, beloved member of Harvard 
Avenue Christian Church, passed from her earthly 
life on December 1, 2013. Betty, and husband 
Buzz, were deeply active in the Challengers 
Sunday School class and our church’s outreach 
ministries. Betty loved sacred music and sang in 
the chancel choir. She was especially fond of the 
music that filled the sanctuary at Christmastime. 
In Betty’s loving memory, a new piano now 
graces our sanctuary. The music it makes will 
bring joy to all seeking faith; all who desire to 
lift praise to God that will stretch even to the 
heavens. We are deeply grateful for Betty’s spirit 
that is now honored in this way and the memorial 
gifts that made possible the gift of this beautiful 
instrument. May it inspire many for generations 
to come.   

Chin Mang and Cing Naing met and married in the small 
farming village where they grew up, in an area where 
their families had lived for generations. Even though they 
were surrounded by loved ones, they were troubled by 
the idea of starting their own family under Myanmar’s 
repressive military government. Living standards were 
very poor, and as members of the Zomi Christian minority, 
few opportunities were available for them to improve 
their lives. 

A Musical Legacy

In 2005, the couple fled to 
Malaysia, where they were 
placed in a crowded, remote 
refugee camp. Through 

many other relocations and the birth of 3 children, the 
Mang family finished an 11-year odyssey in 2016 when 
they joined the community here in Tulsa, Oklahoma. Still 
the Mang family has always aspired to having their own 
home, to place roots in this city that has embraced them. 
Encouraged by their church family, the Mangs applied for 
the purchase of a Habitat home and were soon enrolled 
in the program, beginning work on their volunteer and 
education requirements. Now their dream of home 
ownership is becoming a reality through the legacy of a 
beloved member of Harvard Avenue Christian Church. 

On June 11th, our Harvard Avenue family suffered the loss 
of Jim Rosenlieb; a man deeply committed to his faith’s 
call to serve others. Jim volunteered for several years 
with Habitat for Humanity, an internationally recognized 
organization that helps low-income individuals and 
families realize their dream of homeownership. In 
response to his legacy of giving, Tulsa Habitat and Harvard 
Avenue Christian Church will be constructing a home in 
his memory, capturing what was one of Jim’s desires for 
others in his community: that everyone have a place to 
call home. On Saturday, September 8th, a community 
bound together in carrying forward Jim’s passion will 
raise the walls of a place that the Mang family can finally 
call home.

Kevin Howe
Community Pastor
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What is Family Promise?
Family Promise began as the Interfaith Housing Network (IHN) in 1986.  Today it has 
over 200 affiliates throughout the country.  Oklahoma has affiliates in Shawnee, 
Lawton, and Washington County.  Tulsa County is a new chapter.  Family Promise 
pools the resources of communities of faith to provide housing and support to 
homeless families and transition them into permanent housing.  

Last fall, the Ministry Leadership Team at HACC voted to become a Family Promise 
host congregation.  Each host congregation hosts families for one week four times 
per year.  At any one time, churches host up to four families with no more than 14 
people total. 

How does it work?
Families arrive at their host congregation on Sunday afternoon to stay for the 
following week.  They move out on Sunday morning (before worship) but 
are invited to stay to attend worship at that host congregation.  Families are 
transported by the Family Promise van each morning at 7:00 am to the Family 
Promise Resource Center. This is where children are picked up by buses, parents 
with employment leave for work, or families work with a case worker to find 
employment and receive life skills training. The families return to the host 
congregation each evening generally between 5-6 pm.  Family Promise provides 
cots and pillows for each guest, while congregations provide sheets, meals and 
hospitality.  Most families stay in the program for a few months at most before 
moving into permanent housing.  

How will it work at Harvard Avenue?
We will provide meals each day during our host week.  Four Sunday School 
classrooms will be used to house the families.  Other groups that use those rooms 
during the week (which are few in these rooms) will be asked to relocate for one 
week.  We will also provide some activities on the Saturday of our host week. 

When does this start?
The program officially began in Tulsa this July.  In 2018, we will be hosting the 
weeks of September 30-Oct 6 and December 16-22.   

Quick background: Tulsa’s new 
chapter of Family Promise provides 
assistance and housing for homeless 
families in greater Tulsa by partnering 
with 23 congregations.  

Would you like to volunteer  
for Family Promise? Everyone 
who wants to help will need to 
attend the one-time training on 
September 6th from 6-9 pm at 
Harvard Avenue.  You will not be 
allowed to volunteer with the 
families until you have attended a 
training.  

You can sign up to help right 
away!  Needs include bringing 
or preparing meals, being an 
overnight host or a dinner host or 
helping with set up and tear down. 

Visit http://www.hacctulsa.org/
wordpress/ways-to-serve/in-the-
community/   to sign up or contact 
Andrea Glen (andrea.glen@
centurylink.com)

Training: 
September 6, 6-9 pm
Please sign up for the training by 
contacting Kevin Howe (kevin@
hacctulsa.org)

If you cannot attend the training 
at HACC, you may attend one of 
these other trainings:

August 12, 1:00 pm   
Forest Park Christian Church

August 26, 12:30 pm
First United Methodist Church of 
Owasso

Volunteer
Opportunity
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Mark the Date!

August  19 Backpack Blessing 9 & 11 am
  Youth Promotion Party  10 am
  Family Fun Cookout  12 noon

August 27 Open Finance Meeting  5:30 pm

August 30 HACC Bridge Group  1:00 pm

September 3 Church Office Closed  (Labor Day)

September 6 Family Promise Volunteer Training  6 pm

FAITH MATTERS (USPS 736-590) is published monthly by Harvard Ave Christian Church at 
5502 S Harvard, Ave. Tulsa, OK 74135-3859. Periodicals postage paid at Tulsa, OK.  POSTMASTER: 
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                  Visit us on our website at www.hacctulsa.org

Lead Pastor: Rev. Mark P. Briley— mark@hacctulsa.org
Connections Pastor: Rev. Courtney Richards -- courtney@hacctulsa.org
Community Pastor: Rev. Kevin Howe – kevin@hacctulsa.org
Children's Pastor: Rev. Darlene Martinez —  darlene@hacctulsa.org
Youth Director: Colt Stubblefield — colt@hacctulsa.org 
Communications Director: Christy Southard — christy@hacctulsa.org 
Finance Manager: Nedean Geurin -- nedean@hacctulsa.org
Traditional Music Director: Kelly Ford –kelly@hacctulsa.org
The Rising Band Leader: Isaac Herbert — isaac@hacctulsa.org 
Organist: Susie Monger Daugherty – susie@hacctulsa.org
Children's Music Director: Ashley Pease – ashley@hacctulsa.org
Hand Bell Director: Andrew Dugan – andrew@hacctulsa.org

Sunday Morning
9:00 a.m.–The Rising

10:00 a.m.–Sunday School
11:00 a.m.–Traditional Worship

Open Finance Meeting

Three years ago, a Finance Team was created as a sub-
team of our greater Stewardship Ministry.  This team 
of nine HACC members, led by our church Moderator 
and Treasurer, meets monthly to review current church 
finances and imagine best financial practices to ensure 
the ongoing health of our church’s ministry. After a great 
experience last year, the team will host their second 
Open Finance Meeting on Monday, August 27th at 5:30 
pm in the Library. All interested HACC members and 
participants are invited and encouraged to attend. This 
is a perfect opportunity to get a deeper look at HACC’s 
financial portfolio, budgetary matters, and to put forth 
questions about current practices and future growth 
opportunities.  

Next Newsletter - September 5
Visit us at www.hacctulsa.org

 




